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An effective strategy sets minimums for 
each of the four Power Metrics: 

Est Monthly Sales, Profit, ROI and Margin.
Once a lead meets all of those minimums, 

the remaining metrics can then be utilized to
ultimately make a buying decision.

Keepa is another awesome tool that can be used
to make really smart buying decisions!

The calculator used in this PDF is AZ Insight. 
AZ Insight allows customization and data
exports in addition to serving as an online

sourcing tool. 

Some of the links in this PDF are affiliate links. That means if you click on them and make a purchase the
owner of this pdf makes a small commission. It does not change the price you pay for the product.

JUST KEEP DIGGING!

FOR MORE GREAT OA TIPS 
AND THE BEST OA LEADS 

COME VISIT US AT

A) ELIGIBILITY Can you sell this item or category?
B) HAZMAT Is this item a Hazardous Material or a
Dangerous Good? These items go to special
warehouses and are expensive to ship!
C) IP CLAIM Does this item have Intellectual Property
Claims that may cause your account to get
suspended?
D) BSR "Best Sellers Rank" How well the item is selling
(sales rank within a category) at this moment.
E) EST MONTHLY SALES Power Metric Estimated 
 number of units that are selling per month.
F) CUSTOM COSTS Manually entered costs that could
include prep & ship, sales tax, shipping materials, etc.
G) PROFIT Power Metric Amount of per unit.
H) ROI Power Metric "Return On Investment" = profit
divided by buy cost.
I) MARGIN Power Metric Amount left over after fees
are paid and Cost of Goods (COGS) are returned.
J) BREAK EVEN Price which would allow you to break
even on this item, not including operating expenses.
K) AVG BUY BOX Average Buy Box price over the
previous 30, 90 and 180 days.
L) ASIN/UPC "Amazon Standard Identification
Number" Verify that the ASIN and UPC match the lead
ASIN and UPC.
M) PACKAGE QTY Shows quantity in package, could
contain multiple units.
N) SALES RANK Graph shows how sales rank changes
over time which indicates sales velocity.
O) BUY BOX Graph shows how the buy box fluctuates
over time which indicates selling price.
P) NEW OFFER COUNT Graph shows how many new
sellers have come onto listing over time.

https://www.instagram.com/theprofitmine/
http://www.theprofitmine.com/
http://www.youtube.com/c/profsales
https://get.keepa.com/damci
https://get.keepa.com/damci
https://asinzen.com/getazinsightpro/?cookieUUID=aeea3566-f600-4826-bd6d-8c588353e60d
https://asinzen.com/getazinsightpro/?cookieUUID=aeea3566-f600-4826-bd6d-8c588353e60d
https://asinzen.com/getazinsightpro/?cookieUUID=aeea3566-f600-4826-bd6d-8c588353e60d
https://asinzen.com/getazinsightpro/?cookieUUID=aeea3566-f600-4826-bd6d-8c588353e60d
https://asinzen.com/getazinsightpro/?cookieUUID=aeea3566-f600-4826-bd6d-8c588353e60d

